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Tech officials looking at smoking issues
■ President says 
students will have 
input on decision

By April Tamplen

STAFF WRITER

The Texas Tech administration 
is taking a closer look at where 
smokers can smoke and where they 
can buy cigarettes on campus.

Tech president David Schmidly

said rumors about making Tech a 
smoke-free campus are false at this 
point.

“The discussion we are having 
is not to take smoking completely 
away, but to move it away from 
doors and entrances,’ he said. 
“This way it is unlikely to get into 
the buildings.’

The other issue administration 
is facing is whether or not to sell to
bacco products on campus at the 
Student Union building.

Schm idly said as far as he

knows, tobacco products are still 
going to be sold on campus until 
there can be a discussion to get stu
dent input in the Fall.

‘ The administration did not 
know if it was a good idea to con
tinue to sell and promote tobacco 
on campus," he said. “The Student 
Government Association came in 
and voiced their opinion (Monday). 
They are going to send me a letter 
by Thursday that says we need to 
wait until the students come back 
and get their opinion before we

launch som ething like this at 
them.”

The Tech Health Sciences Cen
ter and University Medical Center 
already has a smoke-free environ
ment.

Schmidly said the Tech campus 
will most likely get more signage 
that says, "Please be considerate, 
and do not smoke near the door
ways.”

“We are going to ask people for 
their cooperation. The campus is 
our environm ent; some people

choose to smoke and some people 
do n ot,” he said. "Personally, 1 
choose not to smoke, and I am not 
a fan of second hand smoke, but I 
am not going to infringe on other 
people’s freedom to tell them that 
they cannot smoke.”

Bret Barnett, associate director 
for the Center ofTobacco Prevention 
and Control at Tech said extra signs 
around campus telling people where 
to smoke will be for both sides.

see SMOKING, page 5

Enrollment 
numbers up

B y A p r il  T am plen

STAFF WRITER

More students are enrolling in 
summer classes this summer than 
last summer.

Vicki West, director of Institu
tional Research and Information 
Management, said the preliminary 
numbers for students enrolled in 
the second sum m er session  is 
8,513.

Last second summer session, 
7,397 students were enrolled in 
classes.

Michael Heintze, vice president 
for enrollment at Tech, said esti
mated enrollment figures are taken 
on the fourth day of classes, but the 
official figures do not come in until 
the 15 th day of classes.

"Students who do not pay the 
full amount before the deadline are 
dropped because it gives us a bet
ter feel for who's taking classes at 
Tech,” he said. “Plus it frees up seats 
for students who may be waiting 
for them.”

Sean Duggan, director of Hous
ing and Dining at Tech, said for the 
first summer session 632 students 
were living in the residence halls. 
For the second summer session, 
712 students are living on campus. 
The Upward Bound program , 
which allows high school students 
from low-income families to take 
college preparatory classes at Thch,

see ENROLLED page 5

Miss Lubbock USA, Nicole Neal, a junior interior design major, takes questions from judges 
during the question and answer session after being named one of 12 finalists in the Miss 
Texas USA Pageant. Neal placed third.

Raider places 
third in Miss 
Texas pageant
■ Tech student selected 
as second runner-up

B y  K e u  J o h n so n

STAFF WRITERS

Miss Lubbock USA Nicole Neal was selected 
as second runner-up to 2003 Miss Texas USA 
Nicole O'Brian at the annual pageant, which was 
held at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
Monday.

Tech grad Mandy Jeffreys, Miss Central Texas, 
was the pageant's third runner-up.

Monday night 124 girls from around Texas 
competed in the pageant held for the fourth 
consecutive year in Lubbock. Twelve contes
tants went on to the second round and five ad
vanced to the final competition.

Gail Clark, executive producer of Miss Texas 
USA, said Lubbock hosts the competition be
cause the city values the business and media 
coverage the pageant brings.

Building up to the final night was the prelimi
nary show Saturday, followed by the dress re
hearsal Sunday. Although Neal, an interior de
sign major from Midland, did not capture the 
Miss Texas USA crown, she won the swimsuit 
portion of the competition Saturday. Miss Con
geniality, Most Photogenic and Swimsuit Win
ner also were announced Saturday.

Miss Bay Area, O ’Brian, was selected Most 
Photogenic on Saturday, while the contestants 
voted Miss Brazos County, Heidi Syvrud, Miss

Congeniality.
Penny Geiszler, publisher for 1\irn for the 

fudges magazine, has been involved in pageants 
for about seven years.

“You really get to know some of these girls

who compete from year to year and they’re 
great. There are some very nice, sharp girls,” 
she said.

Neal said there are a few things she 

see MISS TEXAS, page 5
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CORRECTION
In the article titled, “Stadium Phase II o f Jones SBC Stadium Pentagon heroes who helped save 

lives honored with Medal of Valorshowing progress" that appeared in 
Friday’s issue, and in the photo 
caption accompanying the story, 
The UD erroneously reported that

renovation would be completed in 
early August. The actual date of 
completion is set for August 2003. 
The UD regrets these errors.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Two 
c iv i lia n s  w ho sav ed  s e v e ra l 
v ictim s o f  the Sept. 11 P en ta 
gon a t ta c k s  w ere  h o n o re d  
M o n d ay  w ith  th e  M ed al o f  
Valor.

T h e  tw o 
m en  w ere  
both driving 
n e a r  th e  
P e n t a g o n  
w h e n  
A m e r i c a n  
A i r l i n e s  
Flight 77 hit 
the building.
E ric  M.
Jones pulled 
a b u rn in g  
firefighter to 
safety, w hile 
S te v e  A.
D e C  h i a ro  
c a rr ie d  v ic 
tim s to a m ed ical triage station  
where they could  be treated .

In a d d itio n  to the flam es, 
the w alls o f the building were 
caving in, the air was Tilled with 
sm oke and noxious fum es, the 
floor w as covered  w ith w ater 
and d ebris and building m ate
rials and fixtures were hanging 
haphazardly above th e  head s

o f rescu ers, D efen se  D e p a rt
m ent o ffic ia ls  said.

L t. G e n . Jo h n  A. V an 
Alstyne, D eputy A ssistan t S e c 
retary  o f D efen se  fo r M ilitary  
P e rso n n e l P o licy , p re s e n te d  

th e  m ed als 
d u r in g  a 
b r ie f  c e r -  
e m o n y 
held in th e  
P e n ta g o n ’s 
Hall o f  H e
roes.

T h e  
m ed als are 
the h ighest 
a w a r d s  
m ade to c i
v ilia n s  by 
the U.S. D e
partm ent o f 
D e f e n s e .  
T h ey  are  

given for acts o f co u rag e  and 
valor.

Jo n es, 25 , is a m ed ical s tu 
d en t and v o lu n teer fire fig h ter 
with the H yattsville u n it o f  the 
P rin ce  G eorge's C ounty, M d., 
Fire and EMS D ep artm en t. He 
w as d riv in g  th ro u g h  n e a rb y  
A rlin g to n , Va., w h en  h e  saw  
th e  p la n e  s la m  i n t o  t h e

P e n ta g o n 's  n o r th w e s t  o u te r  
wall. T h e  im p a ct o f  the je t  cu t 
through  th ree  o f  th e  five rings 
o f o ffice s  th a t serve as h ead 
q u a r te r s  fo r  th e  n a t io n ’s 
arm ed  serv ices.

A fter rescu in g  a fire fig h ter 
w hose p ro tectiv e  c lo th in g  had 
ca u g h t fire  as h e  b a ttle d  the 
b laze from  a ladder, Jo n es re 
tu rn ed  to  assist o th e rv ic tim s .

“ We really  d id n ’t have tim e 
to th in k  ab o u t an y th in g  e lse  
but g e ttin g  p eop le  ou t o f the 
fire ,” Jo n es  said .

D eC hiaro , an en g in e e r and 
D efen se  D ep artm en t c o n tra c 
tor, w as h ead in g  to  the P en ta 
gon for a m eetin g . A fter fe e l
ing the im p act o f  th e  crash , he 
head ed  tow ard th e  sce n e  and 
carried  sev eral in ju red  p eop le  
from  th e  ru b b le  to  a forw ard 
aid s ta tio n , w here p aram ed ics 
and em erg en cy  m ed ica l te c h 
n ic ia n s  w ere se le c tin g  v ictim s 
m o st in  n e e d  o f  im m e d ia te  
m ed ica l a tte n tio n .

T h e  P e n ta g o n  a t t a c k  
cla im ed  184 v ictim s, inclu d ing  
59 p assen g ers  and crew  m e m 
b ers  a b o a rd  th e  a irc ra ft  and 
125  p e o p le  w ho w ere in  th e  
com p lex  at th e  tim e.

WANTED:

Interested in a job that provides great experience and 

knowledge you will be able to use upon graduation? The 

l/niversity Daily is currently looking for talented, dedicated 

students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent 

newspaper for Summer and Fall 2002. We are looking for 

news and features writers; columnists and copy editors. The 

UD provides majors from all areas of the university 

excellent experience and job knowledge. Come by 103 

Student Media and pick up an application today!

Unïversit\*?0aily
CONTACT THE UD AT UDiiTTU.ED U • PHONE: 808*742-3393

/ /
We really didn't 

have time to think 
about anything else 
but getting people 

out o f the fire.
Eric M. Jones

MEDAL OF VALOR RECIPIENT
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O N E  M O N T H  
U N L IM IT E D

Stand up - Lay down 
Big Bed - High pressure 

N O  EXTRA COST
offer expires

6 5«tlh& U n i v e r s i t y  
A b f r o s s  f r o m  K - M a r t  

7 9  7 - 8  2 ß 1

4 1 3 4  1 9 t h  S t r e e t  
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7 8 8 - 1  3 0  1

soon

8 2 n d  & S l i d e  
N e x t  t o  D r u g  

E m p o r i u m  
7 9 4 - 2 7 0 0

1901 34th St.
Lubbock, Texas

806-765-6415

Summer Hours
7 a.m -1 2  p.m

Breakfast Served A ll Day

Modelo Especial Pacifico Negro Modelo Tecate

A ll MEXICAN BEERS, RITAS 
»TEQUILA SHOTS

mm.■ S 2.ÇO
Corona Light Corona Dos Equis Amiser Dos Equis
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New Tom Hanks film may not come to Lubbock
B y  K r is t e n  G il b r e t h  and  

K e u  J o h n so n

STAFF WRITERS

No. 2 Box Office hit “Road to Per
dition,” starring Tom Hanks, Jude 
Law and Paul Newman may not 
come to Lubbock.

Terrell Falk, vice president of 
marketing and communication at 
Cinemark, USA Inc., said the movie 
cannot be seen in any Cinemark 
theater.

“The movie is not showing in 
our theaters currently. This has 
nothing to do with the film. We did 
not come to a business agreement 
for the film, and we have to do what

is best for Cinemark,” she said. “We 
negotiate what we will pay with the 
distributor (DreamWorks). What 
we will pay is a separate deal on 
each film. With this film we did not 
reach an agreement.”

Cinemark officials could not 
comment on the amount of money 
involved.

Dream works representative 
Noel Kendall said they are co n 
tinuing to negotiatewith Cinemark 
and hope to reach a decision this 
week.

As one of the largest motion pic
ture exhibitors in North America, 
Cinemark has 2,967 screens in 33 
states. TVvo of the three theaters in

Copyright ©  2002 Texas Tech University Student MediafHie Unnersry Daily. All UD 
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Patriot Fire Arms & Family 
Shooting Center

w elcom es Tech  students w/ ID , $5  
daily. R en tal guns av ialab le. O pen 

M o n .-S a t. 9 -8 ,  Sun 1-5.
5840 49th S t  796-2858
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sure, you can quit ,  
or s t i c k  around

and[learn]
how n o t  to .

In Army ROTC, you’ll develop skills you can use in the 
real world -  thinking on your feet, staying focused under 
pressure, taking charge. Give it a shot Visit the Army ROTC 
department. We ll stick around for you.

A R M Y  RO TC
Unlike any other college course you can take. 
Have Fun A  Learn Valuable Leadership Skills! 

Enroll in MILS 1101 Today!
Call 742-2141 or email; armyrotc.ba.ttu.edu

Lubbock belong to Cinemark.
"Sometimes this happens when 

we don’t come to an agreement and 
after a couple of weeks we will 
reach an agreement. We are con
tinually negotiating and sometimes 
things do not work out for the 
opening weekend,” Falk said.

Laura Cook, Cinemark Movies 
16 manager, said she did not know 
if or when the movie would reach

the Hub City.
“I don't think we will be getting 

(the movie), but they have not told 
us yes or no. It comes through our 
booking department, and we don’t 
get a choice.”

Jyoti Sloan, Lubbock Cinemark 
Tinseltown owner, said “Road to 
Perdition" will most likely not be 
coming to any Cinemark theaters 
because DreamWorks is asking too

much money.
“It’s the same reason why‘Evo

lution’ didn’t come to theaters here. 
They were just asking for too much 
money," she said. “There has been 
talk that Showplace 6 will get the 
movie, but that’s not certain.”

The crim e thriller portrays 
Hanks as Michael O’ Sullivan, A1 
Capone’s No. 1 mafia hit man, as 
well as a dedicated family man.

The “UP”... 
W here Life Is G o o d

Come By & Take A Tour 

& Register to Win a Prize just Relax or
Play @ The Pool

lI
Fun In The Sun 

On The Court

l/Ve W  Got It All:
• Beginning Rates @ $399 

•On-Call Maintenance

» Friendly Office Staff 

•Dining Services

• Assistants on Staff 24/7 • 24 Hour Fitness Center

•Close to Campus 

• Renovated & 

Non-Renovated Rooms

• Housekeeping 

•Covered and Uncovered 

Parking

•Free Cable and H BO  

•Game Room 

• Big Screen TV Lounge 

•Computer Center 

•Surround Sound 

Movie Theater

On Average Sore 25%
As Compareaio Living on Campus

w w A s m w ïS ÏÏY 'P tiz û jc o m

/OO/Uniwrsilÿ Ae. 
Lubbock, TX

m n & s n z
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Commissioner causes 
more baseball troubles
[GUEST COLUMN)

D av id  W e ichm ann
wreckem. ji_  m an@ hotniafl. com

A
s if baseball didn’t have
enough problems already, 
the All - Star Game may have 

closed the door on keeping fans 
and possibly winning them back if 
a threatened strike occurs.

The atmosphere at the mid
summer classic was filled with 
questions about steroids, strikes 
and contraction. The man to 
blame would be Commissioner 
Bud Selig.

Selig enraged the entire fan 
base this winter when he threat
ened to contract 
two teams, the 
Minnesota 
TVvinsand 
Montreal Expos.
The two teams 
were among the 
worst in 
attendance and 
profits, but one 
team was doing 
something the 
other wasn’t — 
winning.

The young TVvins roster played 
beyond its years last season and 
put up a fight before claiming 
second place in the American 
League Central. TheTVvins have 
no big-name players and proved it 
does not take a large payroll to 
win.

Lawsuits filed in Minnesota 
forced baseball to keep the TWins 
around for 2002, and Selig ought to 
be glad the Minnesota Supreme 
Court forced the club to acknowl
edge its lease with the Metrodome 
and play. The Expos may be in 
position to foil his plans for 
contraction again.

The TNivins continue the trend 
they started last season and 
brought their winning ways to this 
summer as well. Minnesota holds 
the biggest division lead in the 
American League. Who wants to 
get rid of winning teams?

a game is to win. 
It’s the American 

way. We like to win, 
even when we play 

ourselves.

After the steroid issue was 
the water cooler conversation 
for weeks, Selig got to host the 
All-Star Game at his former 
team's home, Miller Parkin 
Milwaukee. (Selig’s daughter 
owns the Brewers.) Things 
looked good for a while.

The players were having fun. 
Lead change after lead change 
kept the game exciting, but 
nothing could prepare fans for 
what happened after the 11th 
inning. Selig and All-Star 
managers Joe Torre and Bob 
Brenly agreed to end the game at 
a 7-7 tie. Both teams were out of 
pitchers and did not wish to 

jeopardize a

The point o f  playing Pitcher's season
‘  * *  °  by continuing.

Oops. Out of 
players? Stop the 
game? What 
happened to just 
being happy to 
be at the All-Star 
Game?

Not everyone 
has to play. The 
point of playing

a game is to win. It’s the American 
way. We like to win, even when we 
play ourselves. When Selig agreed 
to end the game despite fans 
chanting, "Letthem play. Let them 
play,” he lost every friend he ever 
had.

Stopping the game had a 
legitimate excuse, but this is not 
what baseball needed.

Selig threatened to take away 
two teams, players can't agree on 
drug testing, and the black cloud 
of a strike still looms.

The most looked-forward-to 
event of the summer ended 
without a victor, removing all hope 
of restoring America's love for the 
game.

If Selig and the players want to 
keep the fans, they should reach a 
labor agreement and give us the 
best October we've seen because 
we can’t handle a second strike in 
eight years.

More tips on mixing music
got many e-mails this past 
week regarding my column — 
and this time they weren’t to tell 

me how bad I suck. I received letters 
from people who wanted me to 
elaborate on creating a solid mixed 
CD. Last week I briefly gave some 
good rules of thumb, but did little to 
thoroughly explain the art of 
creating a decent bum.

A good mixed CD is like a good 
photo album. If you put it together 
right, it will be a window into your 
past. Therefore, I am going to give 
you a ideas on formatting your next 
burn, so that you can not only have 
something more fulfilling to listen 
to, but also have something that 
could represent a period of your life 
that you would want to remember.

When creating a mix, most 
people just have that one track that 
they want to listen to. They put it 
first on the CD and fill up the rest 
with fluff. The problem with this is 
you will over satiate yourself with 
that song and become sick of it in 
less than a week. Instead, try mixing

R o ck y  Ram irez
ramirKs_mckyGhotmaiI.com

it in with a lot of music that you have 
never heard before, but have been 
meaning to listen to. That way you 
can get your fix of the single, and at 
the same time open yourself to 
something new for once.

Track order is a very important 
part of making a great mix. I have 
found that the first four tracks of a 
CD are a lot like the first four batters 
in a baseball lineup The first two 
batters in a line-up are strong 
hitters and usually fast runners, 
likewise you want your first two 
songs to pack a visceral punch and 
to keep you moving.

In baseball, the best hitter usually 
bats cleanup (fourth). Similarly, your 
fourth song is always your best song. 
This is where you’re going to put 
your Freebird'sand Srmnwjyi.'This is 
a good place on the CD because it 
won’t burn you out on a track that 
you want to hear over and over 
again, and it prevents the bulk of the 
CD from getting too stale.

You want the last song on your 
CD to be the most majestic. Songs 
that are more epic in scope work 
well here. You want to finish off your 
CD with something thoughtful, and 
epic tracks are the best for making 
people go, “hmmm "

The rest of the body of the CD is 
up for grabs, but like I said last week, 
it’s best to keep a lot of diversity. 
Don’t have a lot of one genre in a 
row, or it’ll get boring.

These are all just suggestions, if 
you like the music, then you will like 
the mix— but take these guidelines 
to heart while making your next 
mix, and it’ll be worth more than 
one spin.
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■  SMOKING
from page 1

"Tech is a large campus, and I 
think they are going to do a better 
job trying to enforce being away 
from the building's main entrance,” 
he said. “As for the no-smoking po
lice chasing you with a baton, no, 
that is not going to happen. ”

Donna Bacchi, director for the 
Center for Tobacco Prevention and 
Control, said she is not involved 
with the Tech smoking policy. She 
said Michael Shonrock, vice presi
dent for student affairs and Max 
Hinojosa, vice president for opera
tions at Tech are involved in the pro
cess.

"The Tech administration is tak
ing a stricter look at the smoking 
policy,” she said. “Dr. Shonrock 
makes the policy decision and de
cides where the cigarettes are sold.” 

The current Tech O perating 
Policy and Procedure states smok
ing areas must be 12 feet away from

■  ENROLLED
from page 1

is included in these figures.
Becky Wilson, associate direc

tor for financial aid at Tech, said 
students taking classes the second 
summer session do not have as 
many problems with financial aid 
as they do in Spring or Fall sem es
ters.

“There really isn’t a problem for 
Summer II financial aid because of 
the fact we normally award Sum
mer 1 and II money at the same 
time,” she said. “So students are 
not reapplying and the Summer II 
money is set in place.”

■  MISS TEXAS
from page 1

changed this year to improve her 
chances of winning the coveted title 
of Miss Texas USA.

"This year I have become more 
confident and relaxed on stage. Be
fore each event, I mentally prepare 
myself with solitude and prayer be
cause it's all up to the judges and 
(God),” Neal said.

Toni Jenkins, head chaperone for 
the pageant, said she loves to watch 
the girls grow and improve from year 
to year.

"Nicole is an absolutely adorable 
person. She's worked really really 
hard this year,” lenkins said.

Experience in the pageant field 
has given lenkins some insight into 
the inner workings, she said.

"The winner is the girl who dem
onstrates grace under pressure. It’s 
all about how you handle yourself in 
front of an audience,” lenkins said.

any pedestrian entrance or public 
place.

Schmidly said the Board of Re
gents makes the decision on 
w hether the cam pus would be 
smoke-free.

“The Regents have the right to 
set whatever policy they want, but I 
will tell you there will be a tremen
dous discussion before they do any
thing,” he said. “This is not a black 
and white issue, there is a lot of gray 
area in between.”

Tech SGA president Kelli Stumbo 
said Schmidly did not know the SGA 
had not been consulted before any 
discussion took place.

“After the meeting we had with 
Dr. Schmidly, it was decided that no 
decision will be made until the stu
dents come back in the Fall,” she 
said. “The SGA is going to talk with 
the administration and see what 
they want and then talk to the stu
dents and see what they want as 
well.”

The Institute of Communication 
Research at Tech did two phone sur-

A student can still receive fi
nancial aid for the second summer 
session even if they were not en
rolled in the first summer session.

Wilson said a student receives 
financial aid in the summer based 
on how many hours they are en
rolled.

“As long as a student is taking 
six hours they can receive money,” 
she said. “It is the same thing if a 
stud ent was taking classes for 
Summer I and not Summer II.”

The Texas Public Education 
Grant helps students who do not 
have student loan eligibility for the 
summer.

The deadline for having second 
sum m er session paym ents was

veys last year, surveying 1,500 Tech 
students on smoking. Barnett said 
the survey found it is hard to define 
a smoker, so they asked the ques
tion, "Have you smoked a cigarette 
in the past 30 days?"

The survey reported that 34 per
cent of Tech students had.

Barnett said the common 
misperception on campus is the ma
jority of theTech population smokes.

“In reality, the majority of the 
population does not smoke. It just 
looks like they do because smokers 
have to go outside to smoke," he said. 
“Students reported that they thought 
70 percent of the general population 
smoked, and this is not true.”

Renee Lopez, a sophomore pub
lic relations major from Lubbock, 
said she does not believe Tech has 
the power to take cigarettes com
pletely off of campus.

“There is no way they could ban 
smoking on cam pus,” she said. 
"They may try, but people are still 
going to smoke outdoors unless a 
cop is heavily patrolling the area.”

midnight July 12.
For the first summer session, 

9,422 students were enrolled in 
classes. This was a 14 percent in
crease from last summer.

CRAIG SWANSON/The University Daily 
Erin Toole, a freshman undecided major from Houston, smokes outside 
in front of the Mass Communications building Monday afternnoon. This 
Fall, students may not be able to purchase cigarettes on campus.

Read The UD online at www.universitydaily.net

D o you prefer an A? W e can  help! 
O ur Test Prep Packets are guaranteed!

W c offer packets for m ost undergrad Tech courses.

fit Review & 
Tutoring

Also offer: live review • Tutorin

aplusreview .net
1107 University Ave. © Broadway 

7 40 -0276

' $ 5  O FF
1 W / C O U P O N  I

Interested in Enhancing Your 
Relationship?

Faculty in Human Development and Family Studies are 
investigating how to enhance the quality of serious and 

committed dating relationships. Each couple will participate 
in a pre-marital educational experience and take a 

comprehensive relationship inventory.

W ho Qualifies?
People in serious dating relationships. ( Must be at least 18 

years old and in your relationship for at least 6 months.)

Will pay $20 per couple for participation.

Contact: Chance Ates @ 786-2103 for more information.

AChelseaS tre e t
= c f i >u 6  &  g \ U l =

South Plains Mall 
797-9533

TUESDAYS

m m !
Buy 1 Burger, 
Get the 2nd 
One for Only

$ 2 . 0 0 !

Domestic Beer

$2.00!
ENTUTUNMEim

iroui
with host David Trout 

L Tues - Sat • 9pm-Close

http://www.universitydaily.net
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Tech professor receives NASA exceptional achievement medal

CRAIG SWANSON/The University Daily
Dr. Daniel E. Cooke poses in front of his certificate at his office Monday 
afternoon that NASA presented him last week in California for having ex
ceptional achievement with the program. Cooke is aTexas Tech computer 
science professor and was the program manager for the newly created In
telligent Systems. He was NASA!s program manager for about two years.

B y Keu  J ohnson 
Staff W rite«

NASA awarded the Exceptional 
Achievement Medal to Texas Tech 
com puter science professor and 
chairman Daniel E. Cooke, the pro
gram manager for the newly cre
ated Intelligent Systems last week 
at the Ames Research center in 
California.

Mysti Digby, business manager 
in the department of computer sci
ence, said the ceremony honored 
Cooke with one of the most presti
gious awards an individual can re
ceive through NASA.

Cooke said he was surprised 
and honored he was selected to re
ceive this award.

"Although the award was given 
to me, 1 want to acknowledge a lot 
of other people who have worked 
very hard on this project,” he said.

Henry McDonald, director of 
NASA Ames Research Center, sent 
Cooke a personal letter notifying 
him of this award. McDonald said 
the award was to recognize Cooke’s 
untiring and creative energy as the 
first program manager of Intelli

gent Systems.
“Typically, the medal is awarded 

for a significant accomplishment 
that contributes to the mission of 
NASA,” Cooke said.

Intelligent Systems is a national 
initiative to advance computer sci
ence research in fundamental areas 
deemed to be critical to NASA’s fu
ture exploration and science mis
sions, Cooke said.

Cooke served as NASA program 
manager for about two years. For 18 
m onths in 2000, Cooke said he 
worked full time for NASA.

His duties included authoring 
the initial program plan, imple
menting the program, conducting 
a m ajor research workshop and 
completing an activity with suc
cessful review with the White 
House Office of Management and 
Budget.

Digby said Cooke has worked at 
Tech for more than three years. As 
the department chairman, she said 
she has gotten to know him well.

"He’s one of the most intelligent 
men I’ve ever met,” she said. "He's 
a great guy.”

After organizing and assem 

bling about 20 NASA researchers 
and staff, Cooke guided the pro
gram through formulation to the 
implementation stage.

“This program is designed to 
help NASA solve problems from a 
com puter science standpoint,” 
Cooke said.

Advancem ents have already 
been made in areas of DNA com
puting, effectively distributing in
form ation between people and 
things in the area of telepresence in 
remote areas.

“Telepresence will allow us to 
explore remote areas without actu
ally sending a person there. These 
new advancements in the com 
puter science field are significant 
because they expand our hori
zons,” Cooke said.

Future NASA missions in Earth 
and space sciences will benefit 
from this program in the areas of 
autonomy, intelligent data under
standing, human centered com 
puting and revolutionary comput
ing.

Now acting as adviser to the 
center director of Ames Research 
Center, Cooke said he spends his

time in Lubbock, which is benefi
cial both to him and Tech because 
the university can now compete for 
funding from NASA.

“NASA provides this country 
with some of the most exciting sci

entific and original discoveries 
than does any other part of the fed
eral government for so little fund
ing. At $350 million, NASA’s budget 
is one of the smallest for an agency 
of such importance,” Cooke said.

PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering A BO RT IO N ?  

CO NFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & 

Information

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

New Summer 
Arrivals... sandals -

^  BIRKENSTOCK i

OUTDOORSMfiN
O pen: M on-Sat. 9-7p .m :; 

Su n . 1-5 p.m.
68th  & Slide (Next to  M am aritas) 

(8 0 6 )7 9 4 -6 8 6 6

Your dorm room has never looked so good.».
With linens and accessories

Shabby Chic ~ PINE CONE HILL ~ house, inc. 
and much, much more!

Bergman’s
2023 Broadway 749-0747

(the pink hoi/se across from Double Dave’s)

Judge sentences 

woman to four 

years in prison 

for dog mauling
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 

judge sentenced Marjorie Knoller to 
the maximum four years in prison 
Monday for the dog mauling death 
of her neighbor in their apartment 
building last year.

With time served, the sentence 
will keep Knoller behind bars for 
about 14 more months.

Judge lames Warren said Knoller 
deserved the maximum because 
she had shown no remorse and had 
lied under oath in denying that her 
dogs menaced others.

“You knew those dogs were dan
gerous, you knew you could not 
control them, you took them out
side anyway, and it was clear at 
some point, someone was going to 
get hurt by those dogs," the judge 
told Knoller.

Knoller said nothing in court. 
She also was ordered to pay $6,800 
in restitution to Sharon Smith, the 
partner of victim Diane Whipple.

"Th is isn ’t about money. It 
wouldn’t matter if it was $6,800 or 
$68 million,” Smith said outside 
court. "I’m very happy today to be 
where we are and that’s Marjorie go
ing to prison.”
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Second annual Tech football clinic to teach women gridiron knowledge
By Kristen G ilbreth 

Staff W riier

Texas Tech football coaches will 
host the second annual Football 
101 Clinic for women from 5:30

p.m. to 9 p.m. on July 27 at the 
United Spirit Arena.

The clinic offers an opportunity 
for up to 360 women to leam about 
the basics of football. Individual 
tickets are $20, and groups of five

or more are $ 15 per person.
The clinic will include a buffet 

dinner, a free T-shirt and a clinic 
playbook complete with football 
terminology.

Tamara M etcalfe, a senior

broadcast journalism major from 
Midlothian, has worked for the 
football coaches doing community 
and player relations for three years.

“At the beginning we will have 
the Tech offensive coaches teach

about the offense. And they will 
bring players up to show what a 
typical quarterback or receiver 
looks like," she said. “Then we will

see CLINIC, page 8
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PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There Is no substitute lor one-enrane tutoring Over 35 yean 
experience, covering Math 0301 to 2350. C e l 785-2750 seven 
days a week

I I I  I I’ «  IM I T I

ATTENTION PRE- PT k  P RE-MED MAJORS
Excelent observation hours w*h male patient in private resi
dence Good pay Perfect lor students. 795-7495 Fekpa

BARTENDING/$250
a day potential Treeing provided Local portions 1-400- 
293-3965 ext. 526

BLESS YOUR HEART IS NOW hTr ING ^
to  part-tan* Uttton and cahtar portions Apply Monday 
Friday bataaan 24pm  a  3701 1 M

C U A M N 0  HELPER n a a M  to  radiata MuM ba papan- 
anead, dapandaUa. a«toani. C o rn  by 491134»!

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE a  now fertig to  tw  W  mab- Aw  
can apply al any Doubla T location

F « * Praabyianan CM d Dnvntopmant Canto a lootoyg to 
morning < Mtonoon portion* Day cara «panatica pm- 
tarred C al 7634*21 to  pppotonnent

FOUR POINT S SHERATON riktyg wnmaMI md banqu« s *  
4 > Apply Pi panon at AMnua 0 16 » i Aak to EiatoPdi

GENERAL OFFICE tolp naadad M u * h a «  good toaphone 
skate Rrtabta. naai and m aa« public mol Pan lima Ca«

740-9151.

HIRING NOW S«van, Ina cook», hoati and door paw ns 
Apply« Coopar Caboose 5609 Vita Dr

NEED HELP a«h urn and Dire« year old Flautata horn  
P lea» cal 7400110.

NEEDED PART-TIME employa« 0-12 M F fiood phone and 
computo alita 7481306

NEEDED ouaMtad lumUng ttonxlom  Cal ChrWmarm 
Academy of Dance 7960106

WEEDED MUST h a «  ptoup and ba tota lo so rt tal and 
«pring samasto. 9-1 771-1000

PART-TIME Monday - Friday toemoons Small panto «lip. 
paig, ganer* ollict F il sam asto ako 794 3092

PROVDER N EEDED n q u rrt h a w  IM ig  help rrita hailing, 
ctaan o( Apam em  Hair care. Meal prapartaen Lautoy. 
Uraawng, Tranatonng Inlo nhaatoiM  Rala ol pay a *  ba 
98 35 IP 16 63 I »  hour Conttd Alan Bryns wtai C A V F.I 

906-786-9141

STU0ENT ASSISTANTS naadtd IT Htlp O a iil la lootang lo 
W poallons to  sum nw and M  Some rompmnr axpanerra 
a  laoukad and «catenl cuiaomar sanrica a m u* Ptaiae 
coma by McCtotan H al room 101 to  mom ntomaaon ind
linn In latinna (C am v lu  C a n r iim lappecanons (c«ecuTwy aensmvej

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phase ol construction 
Construction experience necessary. 
Sub contractors welcome. C.E.T. & 

Architectural students welcome. 
Office - 749-0599 

Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

STUCNBREAKS MAGAZINE tookrtg to  accouri sales rap 
Great experience. ftexWe hours, good pay 512-450-1114.

TECHNICAL WRITER/TECHNOLOGY
(Security Sansam l G ndune student preferred «Mi rxp«v 
enca In totanato errang and «abate usab4«ylM>ng Please 
apety n  panon a  IT Help Central, Room 101. McCtotan 

Hal
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ON TECH BUS ROUTE
BrandisratoApartnartaandVfca 4 9 illo o p 2 B 9  Itoqua 
one badroom Itoa * id  1«o bedroom lownhous« aid tola 
Sa lSo  or usad Chicago Has Soma wfd cenmehora Some 
taaplacat Pool L *m 9 y Fumtahad or urtumtahad Sntol 

oats 793-1039

i m i  n \ i s m : n  H in  i u :m
AVALARLE AUGUST T Near 2 1 * I  Untaareiy Wee on* 
badroom horn* Woodhoors Lowly decor Large rooms 
Nica AppItancM Lowly yard *386» Com* by 4211 34(ta 

«(•moons 1-6.

BEAUTIFUL 2-2-2KMnhouM n  Whtapanaood F P w d o a v  
rtacHons •!krtowiapptoncM.na»cinto Fraataaeicam 
No pan twxymo 1460 depot« 792-5933 or 474-1030

BEST  OF T a il Tanaca. 3104 22nd' 2-1. taro tw ig a ra«  
Hardwood t o n  S ta io  tile Fireptaoa Hugh «yape 
$11 «5 797-6358

CHEAP RENT
Orre bedroom apartment New carpet and pan  S200rinor«i

747-3083, 7898001

CUTE EFFCC N C Y  apartment to  isntttotaid home «2115 
27ti Fiibatvtochen W ID contactant Sm alyard $350 

mahDtaapaid Nopals 793-3981

CUTE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Hardwood llpors. fenced yard, waaheddryer two car garage 
Milione South Overton 747-3083,7898001

FOR FR IEN 0S 2 adjotong. ?  bedroom duptoies. $576* ulta 
hat No amoking. aktoiol or pate 792-7354, 7774834

FOUR BEDROOM 3 1/2 b«h W aling M anca  lo Ter* 
$1400rina 763-3303 or 7778697

LOTS OF CHARACTER cute two bedroom one bali how s 
2404 22nd Hardwood lloore. w/d connection SS2S/mo $400 

déposa 793-3961

NEARTECH EUtaency $2 5»mopkresleckicay 
2204 29»1 rear Cal 281-0619 or 7782046

NEARTECH. HardwoodHoon Tsro badroom one bali «ah 
*udy 797-6334

NEAT ONE badroom garage apanmeni Noe appaine« 
PrtwM fenced y«d. P rM N  parting Near 26116 Um w nly 
$325*p *tfee  For Info sea Ann « 4 3 11 349>.

Now Pre-Leasing
For untrtar 2002 1 $  2 tortom i horn« Cal Jaaon 7B3- 

3401

ONE BEDRO O M houM re« $285rino »75 napea« Muta- 
to s paid No pata 7924291

TECH TERRACE HOMES Wa h a«  aaw nl ona I  two bad- 
room hom « w9h reca «totano» For info coma by 4211 

3491

TECH TERRACE ona bedroom I450im o 251429» 797. 
«358

ion S IM-
HOUSE FOR SALE Tech Terree« area. 2712 30ft. 3/1 witi 
workshop Totaiy updated, $83,000 w i owner finance with 
minimum $10,000. Cal Kandy Myers (Licensed Realtor) 777- 

7351.

M I S f l l M X I t t l S
AMAZING METABOLISM break »trough' Lo o m  10-200+ 
pounds Dwnalic resulte 1-686-287-3245

GUITAR LESSO N S concert art is) Begnner/ Advanced AH 
styles Reasonable rates. 25%, discount start up menti! Park 
Tower, near tech. Greanh Guitar Studio 747-6108 C D 's at 
Hastings Music and Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For designer handbags, perfume Louie Vuitlon, Kate Spade, 
etc 765-9686

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For girls name brand ctoting Abercrombie, B C B G. Custo, 
bebe.alc. 765-9696

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For guys name brand clothing, cape and cologne 
Abercrombie. TH, Polo. Me 765-9698

"N E E D  EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and sttrer jewelry Any kind ri any oondiion even 
broken James Avery . David Yumen, etc. www varsityjewel- 
erscom  Varsity Jewelers. Across from Tech 1311 University

s i : im n : s

DEEP TISSUE STRESS RELIEF
Message Therapy 744-2120 2603 Boston Avere« Laky 
Students $25/hr Non-student* $35hr

STU0ENTS, got a problem"? The Ombudsman is in. Kathryn 
Quitten Ombudsman - 203 Student Union Bldg M-F 7:30- 
4 30 742-4791

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT.
Great units Quck Delivery Local Service S35month (pke 
tax) CaMUmverMy Leaehg to« tree at 1-877-700-7704 or 
apply online at www unhrersilylea8iig.com

imo» in n s
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE roommate needed ASAP Nee 
three bedroom, two bath $275/mo 1/3 bids Please call 
Brandy 797-4700

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP V i house clone to campus 
Rent plus 1/3 h ie  Musi see 792-7954

ROOMMATE NEEDED Trailer house Sorry no ax condHton- 
ng C al Eric Green 777 9343

O S T  A  101  \ l>

$1000 REWARD!
Female Samoyed (resembles sokd «M e husky) Needs 
medi Please c»« 606-236-4139

FOUND 7-11-02 Student wortung on homework outside of 
the Chemistry Butting left mportant homework tool If tré  is 
you. cal 742-3545

—  in yi idruri i H —
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The proposed Construction of Texas Tedi Parkway on the 
Texas Tech Unrverety Campuses Tuesday July 30, 2002 
City Bank Conference Center Meeting Room al tie United 
Spirt Arena 1701 lodane Avenue on tie Campus of Texas 
Tech Urwerety The Texas Tech University System w i host an

Open House beginning at 6 30 PM. and conduct a pubic hear- 
ng begtwng at 700 PM  on Tuesday July X .  2002 The pur
pose of the Open House and Pubic Heanng is tor Texas Tech 
to inform tie  pubic about a proposed pian to construct Texas 
Tech Parkway on the Texas Tech University Campuses and to 
solicit comments on this proposed plan from the pubic. The 
Open House and tie  Pubic Hewing w i be held at he  Cty 
Bank Conference Center Meetng Room at the United Sprit 
Arena, 1701 Indiana Avenue on tie  campus of Texas Tech 
University in the C«y of Lubbock, Texas The Unled Spirit 
Arena a  located between I7lh and 18th Street on the east 
side of Indian Avenue The limits of h e  proposed project 
extends from Erskine Street south to 19th Street (State 
Highway 114). • ¿stance of approxvnaleiy 2 521 mites Texas 
Tech Parkway does not currently exist on the Texas Tech 
University Campuses This proposed protect is the construc
tion of Texas Tech Parkway (a new principal arterial street) on 
a new location across the Texas Tech University campus The 
construction of the proposed Texas Tech Parkway begins at 
Erskine Street just south of Loop 289. From Erekne Street, 
the new Texas Tech Parkway road parallels Quaker Avenue 
south approximately 0.30 mile where it turns to the southeast 
and extends approxmaieiy 0.80 mle to tie land survey hal 
section Kne. At tie  hal section line (at Memphis Avenue, a dxl 
road) the parieway road turns souti generaly fotowing the haff 
section fenc. crosung 4ti Sheet (FM. 2255) and U S. Highway 
82(future Marsha Sharp Freeway), to a point apprrxmatety 
0.34 mie north of 19th Street (S.H. 114). The route of Texas 
Tech Parkway men turns again to the soUheast and extends 
to Indiana Avenue just south of 18th Street. At kxkan 
Avenue. Texas Tech Perkway turns south to an intersection 
with 19th Street—fhe project's southern terminus, The design 
of the new Texas Tech Parkway principal arterial street consist 
of tour travel lanes (two in each direction) and a raised medi
an from Erskine Street to U. S  Highway 82 and from U S. 
Highway 82 to 19th Street of sa  travel lanes (three n  each 
drection) and a raised concrete median Travel lanes are typ
ically 11 feet wide median widths vary from 20 to 60 feet. and 
curb and gutter borders each outside travel lane tiroughout 
the project. The typical section also includes a ten-foot com
bined use tHcyde-pedestrian sidewalk along moat ot tie 
length of the project. Supporting auxiliary lanes (i.e., weaving 
and turning lanes) occur at locations throughout the project 
where traffic volumes anchor turning movements warrant these 
types of lanes Currently Indiana Avenue is the principal west
ernmost north-south arterial street across the Texas Tech 
Campuses Fo«owng the completion of the new Texas Tech 
Parkway street, the rale of Indiana Avenue as a connecting- 
link roedway in tie cty wtt be diminished, and Texas Tech 
Parkway w i become the principal western north-south arteri
al across the campuses Following tie  construction ol the 
Marsha Sharp Freeway at

U.S. Highway 82, Indiana Avenue will no longer cross U. S. 
Highway 82 connecting the Texas Tech University and the 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center campuses and 
neighborhoods north and south of the Texas Tech Campuses 
Texas Tech Parkway w i be the new principal arterial street 
connecting the university campuses and city neighborhoods 
north and south of the campuses in this area This new street 
w i affect directly only land aimed by Texas Tech University, 
however, no right-of-way acquisition by the state is necessary 
since this street w i be owned and maintained by the universi
ty following its construction The right-of-way width for roed
way design purposes is 200 feet This proposed project w i 
not cause the rekxaton of busmesses or individuals The pro
posed Texas Tech parkway project w i encroach on one flood- 
plan tiat surrounds nearby Ptaya Lake #52 whch a  located 
approximately 025 m ie south of Erskine Street and 01  mite 
west of the new parkway Maps and drawings showing the 
proposed tociicn and design of T «a s Tech Perkway, tie pro
ject's envronmental assessment document, a lenutive sched
ule for construction, and other information about tie  proposed 
project are on tile and avaiabte for inspection «  tie office of 
Mr WMam J (Bit) Drot. PE.. Project M *iager, Tares Tech 
University Adrwiatrabon Butting Room 5. (806-742-2116) 
The mattng address s  Mr W *am  j  (Bit) Oral. PE Project 
Manager, Texas Tech University. Facilities Planning and 
Construction. Post Office Box 42014, Lubbock, Texas 79409- 
2014. A copy of tie  environmental assessment document tor 
#>« project, with maps and drawmgs showing the location and 
geometnc design of this project, s  availaMe tor inapeebon with 
tie cty engineers office at the Cty of Lubbock mureapal 
buildng located at 1625 13th Street Persons interested in 
attending the hearing who have special communication or 
accommodation needs are encouraged to contact Ms. Debbie 
Cox, Texas Tech University, Project Manager, at 806-742- 
2116, by 5DO PM  . Thursday. July 25. 2002 Because tie 
public heanng will be conducted in English, any requests for 
language interpreters or other special communication needs 
should also be made at least two days prior to the public hear
ing Texas Tech University will make every reasonable effort to 
accommodate these needs Written comments may be sub
mitted poor to the Public Hearing and verbal and written com
ments may also be presented at the Open House, Public 
Heanng, or submitted within fen days (by Friday, August 9, 
2002, at 500 PM.) after the Pubkc Heanng to Mr Wittam J 
(Bit) Droi PE Project Manager Texas Tech University, 
Facilities Planning and Construction, Administration Building 
Room 5 or by mail to Mr William J (Bill) Drot, P.E Project 
Manager, Texas Tech University, Facilities Planning and 
Construction, Post Office Box 42014. Lubbock, Texas 79409- 
2014

yf)CASH PAID TODAY
Earn $180 a month! <
DONATE PLASMA 
Paid $60 the 1st week!
New donors get !5 CASH BONUS with this ad

Alpha Plasma Center 
747-285*1 - open 7 days a week

V i s i t  T h k  U n iv e r s i t y D a i l y . n e t
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Tech hopes to implement golf course managment program
■  New go lf course 
sets stage fo r PGM 
program  fo r Red 
Raider students.

By Kristen G ilbretii 
S taff W riter

C onstruction of the Jerry S. 
Rawls Red Raider Golf Course is 
adding more than athletic opportu
nities for Texas Tech.

Don Ethridge, chairman of the 
Department of Agriculture and ap
plied economics, has been working 
for the last 18 months with other 
Tech faculty to put together a pro
posal for a Professional Golf Man
agement program.

"We have been looking at this 
from the perspective of a degree 
program, and not a recreation or a 
sports program," he said. “There are

only nine PGA accredited programs 
in the United States, and at this 
present time they have a very strin
gent set of requirements. We are 
proposing very much a business 
m anagem ent program so that 
people coming out of it will be pre
pared to take over the overall man
agement of golf courses.”

The nature of the curriculum is 
not completely finalized, but the 
broad outlines are complete. A pro
posal was recently pitched to the ad
ministration.

However, Tech Provost John 
Burns said the university has not re
ceived the final proposal.

If the process moves quickly, stu
dents will be able to enroll in the 
program in Fall 2003, Ethridge said.

Tech President David Schmidly 
said he thinks the program will find 
no opposition from the administra
tion if the finances are in place.

“The only issue is whether we

have the resources to do it because 
these are constrained financial 
times,” he said. "If the provost is for 
it and they have worked it through 
the faculty and the deans, then I will 
do everything in my power for it. 1 
am very supportive.”

Tech Assistant Provost Liz Hall 
said initial estimates to accredit the 
program through the PGA will cost 
the university $500,000 per year.

“We can have a degree program if 
we chose, but in order to qualify with 
all the stipulations of the PGA, we will 
have to give out a pretty good chunk of 
change,” she said. “We just don't know 
where the money will come from. 
Right now we do not have a source” 

Emmett Elam, associate profes
sor of agriculture and applied sci
ences, said the design for the pro
gram began more than a year ago. 
The possibility has been revived by 
the on-campus golf course giving 
participants opportunities to per

fect their game.
“Most of the people in this pro

gram have to be fairly decent golf 
players because they usually start out 
being a golf pro at a country club and 
then they want to go into manage
ment,” he said. “The problem is that 
most of the golf pros came up as a 
player and they don't understand the 
golf business, the restaurant and 
food business and the agriculture 
part of growing grass. This program 
will put it all togetherforthem.”

Most of the courses are already 
on the books. Three more courses 
would need to be added to make the 
course a reality, Elam said.

Jack North, managing director of 
the Tech golf course, said the pro
gram makes a tremendous amount 
of sense.

“This could be the best PGM pro
gram in the country,” he said. “And I 
have had countless calls from stu
dents interested in getting in 

volved.”
Tech m en’s golf coach  Greg 

Sands said he is excited about the 
PGM being an opportunity for his 
players and adding to his recruit
ment tools.

“For a lot of players who can’t 
make it professionally, it gives them 
an extra option really close to what 
they are used to doing," he said. “It 
will be like having a business school. 
If you don't make it big time you can 
fall back on that.”

Tech golf player Brooks Kelly, 
who wants to one day play profes
sional golf, said he wished the PGM 
program had been available to him 
during his years at Tech.

“1 would have been interested in 
the program, and that would have 
been my major, but I am about to 
graduate,” said Kelly, a senior fi
nance major from Sierra Vista. “1 
think it will help bring more and bet
ter players into the golf program.”

■  CLINIC
from page 7

bring women from the audience 
and the equipment coach will put 
on a uniform for them so they can 
see what it is like.”

Following the equipment pre
sentation, there will be halftime 
with a highlight video. Party Time 
photography will be on location tak
ing pictures of participants with 
football coaches and players.

The second half will focus on de

fensive players and their tech 
niques.

“I think that women around here 
are really exposed to football all the 
time, and 1 think that women under
stand the sport in general but don't 
necessarily understand the details 
or the plays or what it is really like to 
be a football player," she said. “This 
clinic has taught me to watch the 
game in a totally different way now. 
It makes me appreciate the athletes, 
coaches and coaches’ wives.”

Most NFL teams and other ma
jor colleges have women's clinics
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and Tech coach Mike Leach wanted 
to start it here, Metcalfe said.

Dennis Simmons, assistant di
rector of football quality control, 
said the clinic holds huge value for 
the team by increasing fan support.

“So many think of football as a 
guy's game, and it is really not. We 
have just as many women who 
come out and watch,” he said.

Heather Sombito, a senior nurs
ing major from Galveston, partici
pated in the clinic’s inaugural year.

“1 thought it was fun because 
they had some of the football play
ers there, and they showed the foot
ball gear they wore. They help you 
learn not how to play football, but 
basic phrases and words that the

coaches use and the different sym
bols that the referees show,” she 
said. “They gave out pamphlets and 
it helped a lot,. It was fun and inter
esting, and it helped me enjoy the 
game more because 1 knew more of 
what was going on."

Chris Stacy, a student assistant 
for Tech football, said the goal is to 
get women in the Lubbock commu
nity involved in the football family.

“It is a good chance to put a little 
more personal touch on our pro
gram. It is a classroom setting atmo
sphere, it is real relaxed, real ani
mated,” he said.

Reservations can be made 
through the Tech football office at 
742-4260.

FOOTBALL 101 
FOR WOMEN

•WHAT IS IT?: The second 
annual Texas Tech football clinic 
for women with Red Raider 
coaches and players who will 
teach the basics o f the game.
• WHEN IS IT?: 5:30 p.m. to 9 
p.m. on July 27 at the United 
Spirit Arena.
• WHO TO CONTACT: Call the 
Tech fo otb all o ffice  for 
reservations at 742-4260. The 
cost o f the clinic is $20. Only 
360 women will be admitted.
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